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Seattle United FC 

Minutes for Board of Directors meeting, May 19, 2011 

Officers, Board Members, Staff and Guests attending the meeting  

President Bret McPherson present Executive Director Kevin Long present 

Executive VP Mike Ehrenberg  Coaching Director Jimmy McAlister  

Secretary Dave Richardson present Technical Director Jason Farrell  

Treasurer Andrew Cross present Volunteers Cynthia Slate  

Strategic Planning   Soccer Operations Parker Mason  

Marketing Rob Palmatier present    

Compliance Phil Herold present Guest Ed D’Alessandro present 

Fundraising Len Jordan  Guest Michelle Merkle present 

Fundraising Charlie Butt   Guest Susan Martin present 

Scholarship Jess Gobel present Guest Paul Wacker present 

Uniforms Bryan Coluccio     

SYSA Rep Bob Sigley present    

SYSA Rep Joe Peck     

Soccer Operations Dave Hennes present    

      

Student Board open     

Student Board open     

 

Call the Order 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by Bret Macpherson. 

 

Introductions 

 

Paul Wacker, West B97 Tango assistant coach, attended the meeting as guest. 

 

Housekeeping/Consent Agenda 

 

Minutes from the April 21, 2011 BOD meetings were approved.  

 

Officer and Committee Reports 

 

President’s Report: Bret MacPherson – Bret led the discussion and process of electing two 

previously nominated board members, Susan Martin and Michelle Merkle, as well as the 

appointment of a new SYSA representative to the SU Board, Paul Payton, who will be replacing 

Bob Sigley. Board secretary David Richardson then made a motion to approve these 

nominations. Phil Herold seconded the motion, which then passed unanimously. Michelle, Susan 
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and Paul were roundly applauded by all. Bob Sigley was thanked for all of his extraordinary 

contributions to both the rise and success of Seattle United FC. 

 

Bret advised that the club’s Annual General Meeting will take place in October, and that thirty 

days prior to the AGM potential board members may announce their candidacy. New board 

members will be elected in September, and then ratified at the AGM. Each geographic region 

within the club has representation on the BOD. Dave Richardson noted that the Governance 

Committee presides over board matters, including succession planning and board elections. 

Discussion ensued. 

 

Personnel: Mike Ehrenberg – Bret made this presentation on Mike’s behalf. Bret reported that 

a “360” performance review of DOC Jimmy McAlister and Technical Director Jason Farrell was 

underway. Once the review is completed, Mike will make a recommendation to the BOD 

regarding salary and bonus compensation for these two employees.  

 

Next, Bret discussed soccer management responsibilities, including matters of management 

structure and coaching responsibilities, if any, for the DOC and Technical Director. Dave Hennes 

suggested that soccer management, if allowed to coach, should be limited to coaching a single 

team, as any more than that would compete with management responsibilities. Phil Herold 

thought it would be reasonable to leave the matter to DOC or TD to decide whether or not to 

coach a team(s).  

 

Financial Report: Andrew Cross – Andrew referred to the Profit & Loss and Balance Sheet 

handouts. The board reviewed each document. Andrew said that the club is now one month into 

its new fiscal year, and that registration payments are coming in steadily. Bob Sigley reported 

that 650 players have registered with the club as of this morning. Discussion ensued. Rob 

Palmatier said he would like to see the budget laid out month-to-month for the entire year in 

order to have a bigger view of our financial picture. Rob also asked Andrew about renewing a 

line of credit. Andrew said it was not presently necessary, but would look into one with Fortune 

Bank. Other financial topics included the need to build a reserve as well as the possibility of 

eventually establishing a field fund. Discussion ensued. 

 

Next, Paul Wacker, an assistant coach to Craig Walker’s B97 Tango team, brought to the BOD’s 

attention a single-team sponsorship opportunity. Bret noted that Andrew Cross had drafted a 

Team Fund Raising Policy, which was distributed to the BOD prior to this meeting. Discussion 

about this policy ensued. Mr. Wacker said that a professional office would like to sponsor the 

B97 Tango team. Discussion ensued. Bret thought it best to further discuss this type of 

sponsorship opportunity at a later point, and that perhaps Bryan Coluccio (Uniform Chair), Jess 

Gobel (Scholarship Chair) and Rob Palmatier (Marketing Chair) might work together as a 

sponsorship task force, working with Andrew’s team fund raising policy, to see how a sponsor 

can apply its contribution(s) to Seattle United teams.  
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Soccer Operations: Dave Hennes – Dave reported that much of the recent SOC meeting was 

focused on tryout matters, and that the club is projected to field 95 teams, up from last year’s 83 

teams. Dave said that the vast majority of tryout feedback was positive and that many parents felt 

the tryout process was well-run and had improved from 2010. Dave also advised that SOC had 

ratified the playing time policy previously discussed here. 

 

SYSA: Ed D’Alessandro and David Richardson – Ed reported that the matter of a SYSA Rec 

club considering trying to turn one of its Rec teams into an independent select team did not 

materialize as there was no special meeting of the SYSA Board of Commissioners called to hear 

this matter. Ed emphasized the critical nature of open communication between SU and SYSA 

Rec clubs. Next, and as above, it was discussed that Paul Payton has now replaced Bob Sigley as 

SYSA Representative to the SU BOD. 

 

Next, Ed discussed the work of the SYSA Field Task Force, chaired by Bob Sigley. Bob 

described the complexities of the matix/template created to allocate training field space on an 

equal-basis for both Rec club and SU. Kevin Long announced who from SU would be 

responsible for field scheduling, which included Kyle Rodeheaver (citywide and West region), 

George Singh (South), John Heimbigner (NE), and Bill Wilkins and Eric Strandberg (Shoreline).  

 

Executive Director Report: Kevin Long – Kevin referred the BOD to his handout.  He 

informed the BOD that Tamara (Tami) Oki has been hired as part-time office assistant; for now, 

Tami will work 20 hours per week. Tami is a former registrar at Woodland Soccer Club and 

knows well the Seattle youth soccer landscape. Next, Kevin reported that Fitting Day was a 

recent success at our Marshall HQ, that Bryan Coluccio led informational presentations and 

uniform ordering processes. Other topics of discussion included conclusion to the 2011 Tryout 

season, the very recent development of taking on the District One commissioner position at 

SYSA, and bringing SU training field scheduling in-house. Discussion ensued. 

 

Financial Aid Policy: Jess Gobel – Jess reported that while financial aid and scholarship 

assistance applications appeared down from last year’s numbers, the applications were coming in 

on a regular basis. Jess added that the application process requires him to check with Bob Sigley 

to confirm that the Commitment Fee has been paid before processing the application itself. 

Discussion ensued.  

 

Uniform Committee: Bryan Coluccio – Bryan was unable to attend this meeting.  

 

Governance/Compliance: Phil Herold – Phil had nothing to report at this time. 

 

Regional Travel Support Request: SU’s G92 Copa team received a wildcard bid to compete at 

the Regional IV tournament this year, and the club received a request for financial support from 

the team manager, Doug Gilbert. After deliberation, Rob Palmatier moved to support this team; 

Jess Gobel seconded the motion, which then passed. 
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Adjournment 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:03 pm.  

 

Minutes 

Minutes submitted by Kevin Long, Executive Director. 


